




The signing cooperations agreement in 7 March 1980 is the first to ASEAN and EU to increase trade relations. ASEAN and UE relations be realized also in a dialogue forum that is ASEM and AEMM. The forum hopely could to given penetration for the coordination upgrading between ASEAN and UE. Indonesia as a member state of ASEAN, try to used of economic relations between ASEAN-EU as a site to increase trade tighten, to expand trade access and withdrawn foreign investor in order to invest financial capital in Indonesia.
Purpose from this research is to know more inside about what factor which show there is an increasing of ASEAN and EU economic relations, and the obstacle that faced to increasingly economic relations and so to know what kind of contribution has resulted from ASEAN-EU economic relations in the development of Indonesian economy in trade and investment area, beside the Indonesian obstacle to advantaged the opportunity of ASEAN-EU economic.
The method that used in this research is description method, the method that used to analized an object due to actual fact about economic relations between ASEAN-UE and it’s impact of the development Indonesian economic.
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